Position paper on School Governance and Leadership
1.

Introduction

The National Education Policy – 2020 is being formulated at a point of time characterized by
some unique pangs of evolution of human life. The mankind has been going through a very fast
paced evolutionary experience in all walks of life as being witnessed during the first two decades of
21st century. This breeze of evolution has been sweeping across all dimensions of human existence
and life on earth. Being the most happening place of India, the state of Karnataka and its people are
not exception in this regard. As we deliberate upon framing various dimensions of this policy to fulfil
and cater to the needs & expectations of society and the state of Karnataka gripped with and in the
midst of this wave of evolution, it is pertinent to examine & browse through the lived realities of this
context. The following pointers attempt to outline these aspects in short & succinct ways: The first two decades of the new millennium has witnessed the public life dominated by strong
urge of humanity to express, converse, debate, argue, contest and challenge viewpoints &
perspectives on issues of mankind cutting across national, civilizational, cultural, racial, religious,
ethnic and linguistic sections.
 This urge to express is not quite often, coupled with civility, maturity, diligence, courtesy and
tolerance to accommodate plurality & diversity of demography, culture and practices. Outright,
unhindered and impulsive opinions have often led to widespread acrimony & intolerant outbursts
creating lot of disturbing, distracting, subverting, non-productive and often destructive “NOISE” in
the public domain, stirring calm & tranquillity essential for peaceful, productive and developmental
life processes to thrive. Person to person emotional connect has reached all-time-low as “I, ME and
MINE” are at highest focus of individuals.
 There is a global uprising of masses across the nations demanding for performance, delivery and
accountability from those in governance. The education has been recognized as critical determinant
of forward social mobility and hence the centre-piece of people’s expectations & aspirations in tune
with Sustainable Development Goal – 4.
 People participation in democratic processes has been at an all-time highin all walks of life
necessitating the need to developamong learners, the 21st century skills such as critical thinking,
problem solving, decision making, conflict resolution, etc., as well as vocational skills.
 Advancement of ICT has enormously influencedlifestyle and way of thinking amongst general
public.
 Imparting education is being done by schools under diverse range of ownership such as,
a) Owned, funded and run by govt.
b) Govt. aided but run by private
c) Not aided by govt & run by private
d) Coaching centres
e) Alternate schools
f) Institutions of open schooling
g) Ashrama schools
 The RTE – 2009 Act provides for liberty of school choice for the learners which may be exercised
in big ways in the coming years influencing govt.’s investment into public schooling system.
 Participation of local self governments and school governing councils in school processes has
led to quality outcomes in teaching learning process across the globe, influencing policies of
decentralisation in India and more specifically in the state of Karnataka.
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 Though India as a developing nation has achieved success with access and enrolment of children
reaching near universal levels, the quality of learning happening within schools is under scrutiny. The
learning levels of children in schools in India are on a decline as concluded by the World
Development Report, 2018; and ASER, 2017. High stakes testing has become the norm leading to
increased number of coaching centres across the country. Coaching centres with limited focus on
preparing for facing exams has gained more prominence than schools intensifying the belief in the
factory model of education producing learners capable of producing high ranking results through
rote learning with little scope for indulging in critical thinking, creative thinking and reflective
thinking.
 There is a ever increasing
demand for only those streams in
Advancement of ICT
higher education that has high
 Easy access of gadgets to all levels of economic
market value such as science and
strata has opened minds to vast body of
technology, in comparison to arts
knowledge.
and humanities. Pandemic from
 Free & open technical platforms enhanced
very
beginning
of
21st
information exchange and influenced the process
millennium and the COVID-19 in
of forming public opinion
particular have engendered NEW
 Scale &scope of reaching to mass is unparallel
NORMAL into people’s life. Onand at the same time they posed challenges on
line learning platforms are
education as a process of shaping mind
increasing in numbers throwing Market forces starting from national and
up challenges of learning without
international tutorials to robot teachers in the
human
interface,
the
classroom has significantly influencing the
consequences of which are yet to
notion of teaching and learning to mere
be assessed.
information exchange and means to get chance
All the above has drastically
altered the socio-political canvas
of nations across the world giving
rise to “strong & tough to
negotiate” people groups &
situations.
Karnataka
with
a
rich
demography of linguistic, ethnic
& cultural diversity need to gear
up to these realities of the time.
This would requiring the present
& future generations to deploy
their intellectual & imaginative
faculties as competent human
resource capable of meeting the
challenges
.This
would
necessitate school to adopt
learner
centric
pedagogical
approaches with prime focus on

for earning the livelihood.
 Technology driven Administration, management
and financial processes and all services including
health, transportation etc has influenced the
common man that education in its real sense may
not withstand the pressure of these factors and
maintains its core principles and practices.

 Technological driven employment opportunities
across the globe has influenced the process of
imparting education and demean the significance
of human element, exploration of abstract truth,
resolving social issues and other processes which
are time consuming and evolutionary in nature.
 There is an increment in the level of awareness
among people about importance of education,
skills & expertise to work with technology and
availability of wide range of choices, and social,
political and economic aspects of governance.
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quality of learning at the heart of the teaching learning process. Education as the process of
humanization of individuals and societies could be the decisive instrument at this juncture. It is in
this context that we need to draft an education policy & approach, coupled with robust system of
governance & leadership, to educate our children to deal with current realities and challenges of
future by,




Gaining knowledge of various subjects and disciplines,
Acquiring skills, capabilities & competencies to apply the knowledge
Developing attitude and mind set which is sensitive, facilitative, collaborative and
democratic in the diverse socio-cultural setting we live.

a. Contemporary perspectives on role of education in shaping up the life of a nation & its
subjects:The “FUTURE WE WANT” document of OECD (2018) (on the Future of Education and Skills –
Education 2030) spells out that, “Education has a vital role to play in developing the knowledge,
skills, attitudes and values that enable people to contribute to and benefit from an inclusive and
sustainable future. Learning to form clear and purposeful goals, work with others with different
perspectives, find untapped opportunities and identify multiple solutions to big problems will be
essential in the coming years. Education needs to aim to do more than prepare young people for the
world of work; it needs to equip students with the skills they need to become active, responsible and
engaged citizens”. This contemporary view appears to be in continuum with the aims of education
proposed by the NCF-2005 as given below: Commitment to democracy and the values
of equality, justice, freedom, concern for others’
well-being, secularism, respect for human dignity
and rights
 Independence of thought and action points
 Sensitivity to others’ well-being and feelings,
together with knowledge and understanding of
the world
 Learning to learn and the willingness to
unlearn and relearn
 Choices in life and the ability to participate
in democratic processes
 Ability to work and participate in economic
processes and social change
 Appreciation of beauty and art forms
 Creativity in arts, literature and other
domains of knowledge

“People in this country have been slow to
recognize that education is a profession for
which intensive preparation is necessary as it is
in any other profession”. This concern expressed
in the University Education Commission (194849) Report is alive in its relevance even today.
The Education Commission (1964-66) professed,
“the destiny of India is now being shaped in her
classrooms”. So did the National Policy on
Education 1986 emphasize: “The status of the
teacher reflects the socio-cultural ethos of the
society; it is said that no people can rise above
the level of its teachers”. Such exhortations are
indeed an expression of the important role
played by the teachers as transmitters, inspirers
and promoters of man’s eternal quest for
knowledge…..From preface of NCFTE -2009

While the aims & purpose of education continues
to be on similar lines, contemporary time demands for efforts to further equip pupils to match the
fast paced evolutionary development, augmented by technological advancement. Failing to match
the pace would lead to exclusion from the developmental journey the nation is going through.
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b. Primacy of focus – where our focus needs to be:The 1st Education Commission of India (YEAR??) puts on record that “the destiny of India is
being shaped in her classrooms” and “no society can raise above the level of their teachers”. This
view is even more relevant as it was in the 1960s. Therefore it is imperative that all efforts of
governing & leading education systems need to ensure that “learner in the centre of all intent &
actions” at the same time as positioning & aligning all governance & leadership processes in
support & enablement of school heads and teachers as “most critical facilitators” of the teaching
learning processes.
c.

Numbers of schools, school going children, teachers- diversity as a strength and challenge

We are a nation with 250 million children being taught by 8.5 million teachers, in 1.5 million schools,
spread across 28 states and 8 union territories, speaking 30 plus officially recognized languages
&nearly 1400 unrecognized but living dialects with vibrant cultures prevalent among innumerable
ethnic communities. This diversity needs to be appreciated & celebrated through equal
opportunities to children of diverse background to be educated and live as productive and
responsible citizens as aspired by our constitution. It is in this backdrop a galaxy of education
development initiatives such as DPEP, SSA and RMSA were conceptualised and implemented in
project/mission modes. This necessitated bringing in funds, functions and functionaries, capable and
efficient for effective implementation and management. This need based systemic response to
constitutional obligations resulted in development of the systemic capability in terms of intense,
target driven program management perspectives. Somewhere along the line while busily managing
the projects and missions, we seemed to have lost the focus on the learner – teacher centric essence
of the system. Hence it is critical to design, evolve, institute and operationalize structures, systems,
processes and mechanisms of governance and leadership, that is responsive to the humongous and
rich demographic & cultural diversity we are endowed with.
d. Principles underlying the position paper
Accordingly, the dimension of school governance & leadership as part of the aspirations of NEP-2020
are approached along the following principles in this position paper:1. Child’s learning to be the prime focus of school governance & leadership.
2. Education tuned to development of 21st century skills and vocational skills.
3. Distributed and shared leadership guiding governance for school transformation.
4. Equity, inclusivity, sensitivity & responsiveness to diversity.
5. Autonomy to function& accountability in action.
6. Minimising subjectivity and maximizing transparency.
7. Reflection based systemic transformation.
8. Institutional memory of practices and processes.
9. Policy formulation and refinement to be informed by native/ indigenous wisdom.
10. Collaboration & networking as facilitator of school governance & leadership.
11. School governance and leadership as nurturing and empowering instrument as opposed to
penal and disciplinary connotation.
12. SMCs and schools at the helm of decision making & process ownership.
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e. Approaches adopted in the position paper
This position paper is authored with the following approaches: i. Retrospect the past efforts of systemic reforms to avoid pitfalls in conceptualizing &
operationalising school governance & leadership.
ii. Position school governance as the vehicle and school leadership as critical driver for the journey of
realizing the aims of education with child’s learning in prime focus.
iii. Analyse vitality of school governance & leadership for equity, inclusivity and sensitivity to diversity
iv. Emphasise importance of autonomy for functionaries of educational governance & leadership to
be responsive to contextual exigencies
v. Deliberate upon interesting & facilitative role of technology deployed into the gamut of school
governance & leadership.
vi. Stressing upon need for embedding & inculcation of reflective practices in school governance &
leadership for its organic evolution & readjustment.
vii. Highlighting the collaboration and networking as cornerstone of effective & efficient school
governance and leadership.
viii. Encouraging reflective practices at each level of the education leadership and governance to build
institutional memory informing the course corrections
ix. Exploring immense possibilities and opportunities for school governance and leadership to succeed
by breaking walls and building bridges between institutions and between individuals to achieve
common purpose
x. Recommending mechanisms for encouraging and confidence giving to every individual and
institution to perform.
f. Efforts to meet constitutional obligation of UEE - Initiatives, Programs, Missions and RTE-2009:Education policies form a major part of Education discourses. Policies are directions or guidelines
that arise as a result of review of the contemporary educational conditions at local, national and
global level- not only the present scenario but also the future is envisaged and thought about. For
the education system to run in an effective way, it is important that the system follows these
education policies and adopt certain governance mechanisms to ensure this. What is envisaged at
the level of policies has to ultimately reflect in educational practice at the school level. It is one of
the major responsibilities of school leaders to ensure proper implementation of policies aimed at
shaping school organization and practice. This requires understanding of the policies, what led to the
emergence of these policies and the different implementation mechanisms and stakeholder efforts
needed to implement them.This would help all the actors to appreciate the thought process behind
these policies and ensure that these are implemented in the right spirit at their local level.
g. The present scenario and shift in thinking:
The current pandemic is demanding a paradigm shift in our approach to teaching and learning.
These are new modes of instruction that have previously been largely untapped particularly in the
kindergarten to Grade 12 arena. The current realities are also making one to shift to technological
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solutions and they will continue to play a key role in educating future generations. Keeping these
indicators in mind, and observing the contextual realities such as availability of quality teachers,
infrastructure in classrooms, lack of enabling environment, one need to arrive at solutions which are
long term and sustainable.This is the time for exploring possibilities to strengthen the individuals as
well as institutions to cater to the new challenges posed by the pandemic. There is a need to create
infrastructures and support systems at every stage so that it helps the education system to
overcome the challenges posed by pandemic or any other national calamities in future.
h.
The role of Governance in bringing together Actors at different level of the educational
ecosystem
The quality of education in a state is directly
proportional to the academic and leadership
capabilities of its teachers and functionaries.
While much attention has been given over the
years to teacher professional development,
leadership training and development has
remained one of the most underdeveloped areas
of professional development in the current
Education system. States have devoted sporadic
and inadequate attention towards the systematic
professional development of functionaries and
administrators at all levels. The long term result
has been that functionaries are often left to fend
for themselves in complex challenging roles.
Despite this, there are many instances of functionaries, both currently serving and retired, who have
done great work and have been exemplars for their peers. However, they have remained islands of
excellence and their experience and expertise has remained undocumented for others to benefit
from.
The process of defining and attaining quality education is an incredibly complex one with multiple
and diverse stakeholders involved at various points in the process. While the quality of teachers is
among the most crucial factors in helping children learn, what is often understated is the importance
of educational leadership and administration. Educational functionaries form an effective support
structure that can enable a teacher to perform her role better. This support structure is multidimensional including actors that can be classified as:




Departmental (including the hierarchy of education functionaries from HTs upto state-level
Directors)
Political (like SDMCs, Panchayati Raj Institutions), and
Social welfare (including departments of Social Welfare, Tribal Welfare, and NGOs)

For educational leadership to be effective and become a catalyst for improvement in the educational
outcomes of children, all dimensions of the educational ecosystem which includes the –
departmental, political and social welfare –would need focused efforts to build the capacities of
individuals and institutions therein.
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Teachers and head teachers are the anchors of classroom teaching-learning and hence, directly
responsible for school change and school transformation. Whereas, the senior functionaries are
involved in ‘providing leadership to’ and ‘management of’ education delivery processes (of schools &
classroom levels). The top department functionaries could only provide ‘high level strategic and
directional leadership’ in this regard. Responsibility to provide actual ‘on the ground operational
leadership’ rests with functionaries at district and block levels. There are different actors
(departmental, political, and CBOs) who influence the teaching and learning processes of school
system directly and indirectly. These actors are acting at different levels. There are gaps in terms of
communication, hierarchy and departmental boundary between the policy makers and
implementers. The role of ‘Governance’ is to bring alignment between these actors and to plug the
gaps if there are any.
i.

School Governance as the vehicle and the School Leadership as Critical Driver of Quality UEE
in tune with the constitutional Mandate
1. The initiatives, programs, missions and projects for enhancing quality of education have indeed
succeeded partially if not to the fullest extent as expected. Structural reforms led to
establishment of institutions such for infusing & ensuring quality of classroom teaching –
learning processes. Establishing SCERTs / DSERT at the state level, DIETs at District level, BRCC
and BRPs at the block, CRC and CRP at the cluster, resourced with qualified human resource of
the department of Primary Education with clarity on 3 ‘F’s - functions, functionaries and funds
resulted in a structural arrangement. Continuous academic monitoring, evaluation and learning
to identify factors challenging & impeding quality of classroom teaching learning and supporting
the teachers, head teachers & schools on the ground with supportive feedback was expected of
these institutions. But in reality, these institutions of have not succeeded to a very great extent
in delivering the expected mandate except for few isolated cases which could be termed as
mere “islands of excellence”. We don’t find evidences or institutional documents and memory
to prove the contrary. Reasons could be several such as,
a) Approaching the schools, teachers, head teachers and classroom teaching- learning
processes from the inspectorial & interrogative mode rather than facilitative & supportive
mode.
b) The roles & responsibilities of institutions such as CRC and CRP, BRCC and BRP, DIET and DIET
Faculty could not be scoped and understood to the fullest & most facilitative, supportive,
creative and imaginative possibilities.
c) CRPs and BRPs mostly working as appendages / assistants of some other functionary to
collect, update and transmit data and department orders & circulars from bottom to top and
vice versa.
d) Except for a very few instances, the CRCS could not emerge as centres for academic
enrichment & solution seeking / evolving dialogues between teachers.
2. Except for very few instances or exceptions, the institutions of BEO and ECO have got
completely constrained into doing mundane administrative & procedural aspects of
education administration with very little time & focus for quality enhancement of teachinglearning processes. It is classical case of MEANS TURNING TO BE ENDS - institutions which are
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“means” for achieving a prescribed set of goals / targets instead of working towards the
prescribed goals ended-up becoming “ends”.
The impact of this is reflected
a. In the findings of ASER year on year in terms of poor student learning outcomes – the
children of 7th standard found unable to read with clarity and fluently the lessons of 5th
standard / perform the sum of 4th
standard.
b. In higher drop-out rates of in the
secondary school and higher secondary
levels due to inability to handle, learn
and internalize higher level concepts
This calls for a conceptualization, scoping,
designing and establishment of a strong
purpose driven and accountable governance
system supportive to school, led by a visionary
& accountable leadership, endowed with
enabling structure, clear &outcome oriented
practices and practical and realistic mechanisms
implementable on the ground. (The SLDP Pilots and Roll-out in North-East Karnataka Schools have
successfully proved this hypothesis). This is the juncture at which we need to urgently redefine the
school governance & leadership as an instrument of guaranteeing quality educational delivery so
that all children learn and succeed.
j.

School Governance and Leadership
At the heart of the education system lays the school as the grass root level unit of the system
mandated to deliver quality education
a. At the heart of the school lays the classroom & other learning spaces – the places of
educational action – teaching-learning process.
b. At the heart of classroom lays.
i. the pupil – the primary & direct stakeholder of the system – benefitting by learning and
shaping his / her personality through formative years
ii. the teacher – one more & direct stakeholder of the system – catering to the stakeholder
needs and shaping his / her personality through the formative years
iii. the teaching – learning processes with all inherent, creative, imaginative and nurturing
components & flavour constituting the quality of nation building through schooling

The education system resides in, functions through and performs in terms of learning outcomes of
children in schools. Hence the need align whole of governance to the school and led by the collective
or distributed leadership across all levels – nation, state, district, block, cluster, school, local selfgovernment (PRIs) and community. All systems, structures, processes and mechanisms of school
governance need to factor in the core & core of the schooling phenomenon and work towards
enablement & empowerment of classroom level, teacher level and school level processes for
continuous quality enhancement.
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In pursuit of achieving quality education, governments and organizations world-wide are
implementing initiatives / projects / programs on educational leadership / school leadership to
evolve repeatable & adoptable models of education change for quality. The School Leadership
Development Programs of Wallace Foundation, Azim Premji Foundation, Kaivalya Foundation and
Nandi Foundation are to name a few of them. The establishment of SIEMATs and SISLEP across the
states and establishment of the National Centre of School Leadership (NCSL) at NIEPA are
institutional efforts of GoI and state governments of India in this regard.
Based on the insights of these efforts school governance is surmised as vehicle constituted with systems,
structures, processes and mechanisms intrinsic to institutions across systemic levels led by leadership as critical
driver. As defined by the academic paper on Governance and educational leadership_ Wilkins and Gobby

2020,
a. Governance refers to the ways in which government and non-government entities intervene,
both formally and informally, to shape the way organizations and individuals conduct
themselves. These interventions are designed to facilitate certain kinds of change (change in
individual behaviour or organizational structure) or limit the possibilities for change in order
to maintain the status quo. In both cases, governance is designed to improve conditions by
which change can be affected or limited to serve different political, economic and
environmental aims.
b. Leadership is defined here as discourse. It is a dynamic and culturally and historically specific
body of knowledge and practices that are concerned with influencing the conduct of others
and self to specific ends. The meaning, practices and effects of leadership (including
educational leadership) are shaped by social and political interests and power, and therefore
the field and exercise of leadership are both sites of contest and struggle.
School governance as the vehicle could be broad network of organizations & institutions across
systemic levels, SMCs, CBC, VECs, CACs, PRIs, PTAs, line departments, NGOs and CBOs with clearly
defined, understood & assigned roles & responsibilities for empowering school & schooling
processes for continuous quality improvement.
Educational / school leadership as a driver, influences & leads space of education in human making
& nation building
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

constructive, generative and facilitative in nature
reflective, learning & innovative in action
monitoring, evaluating and open for course correction
empathetic & nurturing in essence
demanding thought leadership,
academic & pedagogic expertise,
mobilization, optimization & deployment of resources from formal / official channels as well as
informal / larger stakeholder base
viii. creating spaces & opportunities for participation & contribution by entire range of stakeholders
of schooling (As demonstrated by NAMMA SHAALE Experiment of Azim Premji Foundation)
ix. facilitating democratic and participative decision on academic as well of administrative
dimensions of school governance
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x.

xi.

involving students, teachers, parents, SMCs, PRIs, functionaries from Cluster + Block + District +
State, academia & researchers, education enthusiasts, and community to make the education
contextually relevant, productive & meaningful
willingness and abilities to work towards making difference contrary to be satisfied with status
quo

k. Decentralization & Democratization of School Governance and Leadership
There had been a long-standing call for localized decision on areas of developmental priorities
followed by planning, funding and implementation through the oversight of elected people
representatives on the ground. Mahatma Gandhiji advocated for Grama Swaraj as an instrument to
ensure the development reaches our villages in true sense and its process be owned by inhabitants
of villages through a democratic institutional process.
The 73rd and 74th Amendment to the Constitution of India mandated that the authority of
governance be decentralized and devolved to the 3 tiers of Panchayat Raj Institutions namely Zilla
Panchayat, Taluk Panchayat and Grama Panchayat. Intention has been to enable participation &
contribution of representatives of people from PRIs so that whole process of development becomes
inclusive, democratic and sensitive to the needs of demography it represents. The purpose was to
consider local, context specific aspirations, voices & needs of the people leading to planning of need
based development interventions, financial allocation and implementation. This was expected to
take & ground the governance at the grass root level with an approach sensitive to the local needs &
requirements.
The whole purpose was to change the very approach to development from top-down to the bottomup basis. The govt. departments with a mandate to work & implement developmental programs &
schemes were brought under the umbrella of Ministry of RDPR equipped with exclusive set of
systems, structure, processes and mechanisms of governance & administration. The Panchayat of all
the 3 ties are vested with powers to make decisions on priorities of development. Based on the
priorities agreed upon through democratic deliberations, plan development programs, allocate
funds and oversee the implementation of the same through the administrative machinery of line
departments. Education is under the ambit of governance by these Panchayat Samitis.
In the 8th Plan the strategy for UEE envisages adoption of disaggregated target setting and
decentralized planning. An analysis of the educational indicators reveals that there are districts and
blocks which are educationally backward. The attempt would be to prepare district-specific,
population-specific plans for UEE within the broad strategy frame of Micro planning through
people’s participation to improve learners achievement.
Internalization of implementation of philosophy & spirit of democracy and decentralization is equally
important across the structural, systemic and institutional components of education system such as
SSK, DSERT, CTE, DIET, BRC etc. Keeping child and child’s learning at the prime focus of all efforts of
the system in tune with constitutional aspirations and policy intent needs to, and at the same time
resonate with the 73rd and 74th constitutional amendment.
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From the point of view of the beneficiary stakeholders of education system - Spaces, possibilities,
processes, mechanisms, structures and systems need to be evolved and embedded in the school
governance enabling school community, SMC, CAC, PRIs, local community such as
o Artisans andartists, Farmers and farming aligned professions
o ideologues & scholars of oriental knowledge & wisdom,
o individuals & organizations with repository of knowledge of local
 geography,demography, Ethnicity, ecology, folklore,
 water resources, mineral resources, farming practices, culture & traditions,
 unique knowledge streams and disciplines
Involving and enrolling the local resources as mentioned above in the process of
evolving / framing school curriculum, syllabus and pedagogy would
o immensely render the school education grounded, connected and relevant to the
preferences, pace and ease of learning among children who are engaged in learning in a
particular geography
o generate sense of interest and ownership of education discourse among parents, SMCs, the
larger community – the political, social, economic and cultural components of the larger
community.
 From the point of view of the internal & systemic stakeholders of education system such as
Teachers, Head Teachers, CRPs, BRPs, ECOs, BRCCs, BEOs, SIs, EOs, DIET Faculty and Heads, DEO,
DDPI, etc., An enormously large and diversely rich humanity is involved in manning, managing,
administering and leading the education system at different levels. There are enthusiastic &
entrepreneurial individuals in the system who have innovated, evolved and implemented
innumerable initiatives to boost quality of academic & pedagogic practices. There is a need to put
in place governance and leadership mechanisms to
o Recognize such practitioners of education innovations and initiatives across the levels
o Enlist and empanel them for consultative and knowledge dissemination processes & practices
o Encourage them to
- document their initiatives, processes, experiences, outcomes, impact and insights
- build institutional memory of these practices and the positive developmental shift achieved
o Publish and disseminate these experiences & insights across the department & line supportive
departments (RDPR)
o Incorporate these individuals as part of policy formulation and legislative processes to make
the whole process more representative and decentralized & hence democratic in true sense.
o Evolve and institutionalise mechanisms for voicing of grievances and pain points pertaining to
perceived policy aberrations, ‘one size fits all’ – standardised propositions in terms of program
design, unit cost, suggestive processes etc., so that there are feedback an feed forward
opportunities provided at every stage in tune with democratic ethos.
o Need to relook at planning, designing, allocation of funds and mandating a standardised
processes implementing training, research programs and other initiatives in the department,
as it restricts the functionaries’ creative imaginative managerial and leadership capabilities in
terms of optimisation.
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Chapter 2
Context and trends in school governance and leadership
The increasing modernization, rapid technological change and increased globalization and
its accompanying complexity has profoundly influenced the education sector. School
education system has become increasingly complex due to the diversity in terms of
economic variations, ethnic and political variation, making it difficult for the system to
provide efficient and quality education to all children. At the same time, schools are in
public domain that ever before and it has become pertinent that schools change according
to the new knowledge empowered society and in tune with the changing values required of
this age. School principals and administrators are required to manage the change according
to the revised aims of education articulated in accordance to the changing global scenario.
These transformations have placed greater responsibility on the school heads and
administrators in the role of leaders to transform schools into learning organizations. The
NEP-2020 policy univocally mentions the needs for fulfilling equity, inclusion and quality of
education, and lays considerable emphasis on the need for effective school leadership and
empowerment of school heads. The emphasis of NEP-2020 on improving quality of
education in India is substantiated by the international surveys and studies including the EFA
Global Monitoring Report, ASER and more recently the World Development Report (2018)
that have raised concerns about the quality of education, especially in developing countries,
stating that students are passing out of schools without acquiring the required cognitive
skills. In the search for new levers to improve quality of education and student learning,
school leadership reform has emerged as a top priority among policy makers across the
globe. The following paragraphs illuminate how school leadership impacts students learning
and learning outcomes and plays a major role in transforming schools.

1. School leadership for transforming schools
Research also has provided evidence on the impact of school leadership on school
organization, culture and conditions and through this on the quality of teaching and learning
and student achievement (Leithwood&Jantzi, 1999a, 1999b; Day et al., 2009; Gu&
Johansson, 2013). Research evidence about the nature and effects of successful school
leadership for student learning justifies two important claims primarily that leadership is
second only to classroom instruction among all school related factors that contribute to
what students learn at school. This evidence supports the present widespread interest in
improving leadership as a key to the successful implementation of large-scale reform.
Secondly the effect of leadership is more pronounced in schools that are in difficult
circumstances. Most of the research studies where troubled schools have been turned
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around, categorically emphasizes the intervention of a powerful leader (Leithwood, Louis,
Anderson &Wahlstrom,2004). Hallinger (2011), in a synthesis of the conceptualizations
provided by leadership researchers on school leadership and student learning, highlights
three major points: that leadership is enacted within an organizational and environmental
context. School leaders function in an ‘open system’ that includes the school community,
the institutional system and also the social culture. Leadership is both shaped by and
responds to the constraints and opportunities inherent in the school organization and its
environment (Bossert et al., 1982; Leithwood et al., 2010; Mulford and Silins, 2009).
Secondly, the exercise of leadership is moderated by the personal characteristics of the
leaders which include their beliefs, personal values, knowledge and experience. Third,
leadership does not directly influence student learning, rather, the impact is mediated by
school level processes and conditions (Hallinger and Heck, 1996; Leithwood et al., 2010;
Robinson et al., 2008). Robinson et al., (2008) meta-analysis provides information on where
the school leaders should put their focus in order to develop their schools capacity to
produce a positive impact on student learning. The research revealed the leadership
dimensions, functions and their impact on student learning. The leadership dimensions
mentioned by the research study as significant are (a) Establishing Goals and Expectations: The school leader sets, communicates and
monitors learning goals, standards and expectations; involves staff and others in the process
so that there is goal clarity and consensus;
(b) Strategic Resourcing: The school heads aligns resource selection and allocation to
priority teaching goals and also ensures quality staffing; (c) Planning, Coordinating and
Evaluating Teaching and the Curriculum: The school heads directly involves in the support
and evaluation of teaching through regular classroom visits and feedback to teachers;
(d) Promoting and taking part in Teacher Learning: Promotes and participates with
teachers in formal or informal professional learning;
(e) Ensuring an orderly and supportive environment: Protects time for learning by reducing
interruptions; established orderly and supportive environment.
If school leadership has to improve and school heads have to perform the roles that leads to
school transformation, the process needs to be supported by quality governance within the
education system. The following paragraph provides insight into the influence of
governance on school leadership within the educational system.

2. Governance and its influence on School leadership
Various models of school leadership reveals that school leaders can display Transformative
leadership, Instructional Leadership, Distributed leadership, Contingent Leadership, Servant
Leadership and so forth. Schools leaders, in order to influence learning in schools and are
expected to be instructional leaders or transformative leaders. Yet, to a large extent, the
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kind of leadership roles that can be taken up by the school heads depends on the
governance of the education system, more precisely the degree of decentralization. Major
trends in educational governance have shaped educational leadership over time. The
following paragraphs provides insight into the major trends in educational governance that
has shaped school leadership.

3. 3.1. Trends in Educational Governance
a. Industrial model of governance
According to OECD (2008, p-22), in the early 20th century schools, governance followed the
industrial model of schooling and encouraged bureaucratic administration. Within this
model, the bureaucratic administrator was entrusted with the responsibility of overall
school management and functioning of the school, while ensuring compliance with national
and state or municipal legislation, regulations and guidelines. The school heads undertook
teaching responsibilities while also taking care of the managerial and administrative aspects
such as managing resources, communicating with parents and other elements of the
education system etc.
b. Decentralization model under the New Public Management structures
It was during the early 1980s, that the “new public management” structures were
introduced. The NPM stressed on decentralisation, school autonomy, parental and
community control, shared decision making, outcomes-based assessment and school choice
have become the predominant school governance approach in many countries and have
significantly altered education systems (Mulford, 2003). The rationale behind these
governance approaches is that autonomy and accountability can respond more efficiently to
local needs. (OECD, p-23). The NPM structures of decentralization, autonomy and
accountability have influenced the role of school leaders to a large extent.

3.2. Challenges of Decentralization
a. Impact of Decentralisation on school autonomy
According to Glatter (2003), decentralization models can be of two types that have
significant impact on school leadership. One is at the local empowerment level where the
transfer of responsibilities is made to an intermediate authority between the central or
state governments and schools. In such contexts, schools are generally viewed as part of a
local educational system or a broader network of schools, with reciprocal rights and
obligations (Glatter et al., 2003). School leaders may thus be asked to play a greater role in
leadership “beyond the school borders”. School empowerment or school level autonomy
refers to delegation of responsibilities to schools. School heads are then given the autonomy
to take decisions in the context of increased school autonomy. Yet many a times the school
heads may not have formal training and expertise to take up various responsibilities that
includes budgeting, accounting systems, civil works, etc.
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b. Decentralization and accountability
Decentralization policies are mostly in the area of budgeting and financing while policies
under curriculum, evaluation and assessment and teacher performances etc are centralized.
School heads then need to perform according to centrally mandated guidelines and
expectations. High stakes performance testing has put in a lot of pressure on school heads
on being accountable for the performance of students.
c. Decentralization and school choice
Increased school choice and competition have pushed the school heads to compete with
private schools in terms of improved student learning and learning outcomes. With parents
mostly preferring to enroll the students in private schools, government schools have
become the schools mostly preferred by the marginalized section of the community.
d. Decentralization and increased focus on improving student learning
Countries, especially the developing countries, worldwide, are part of an educational trend
focusing on improving teaching learning process and learning outcomes. For the school
principal, this would mean greater responsibility in terms of reducing achievement gaps
between students, and further work towards ensuring equitable and inclusive education,
considering the huge diversity in classrooms in terms of class, caste, religion and language
etc. school leaders are under pressure to translate policy into practice for providing
inclusive, equitable and multi-culturally sensitive education to children.

4. Governance and leadership in Indian context
a. School leadership in developing countries with focus on India
Oplatka’s (2005) paper on school leadership in developing countries reveals limited
autonomy, autocratic leadership style, summative evaluation, low degree of change
initiation, and lack of instructional leadership functions. In spite of decentralization reforms,
school principals continue to have limited autonomy. Principalship continues to be another
public position rather than as a means to improve student learning. School principals in
developing countries continue to have low positional status accorded to the job, poor salary
and lack of career advancement opportunities. With respect to the roles and
responsibilities, school principals perform more of managerial and administrative roles
rather than instructional roles. They have no role in staff development and in staff
recruitment.
School leadership is slowly gathering strength in the Indian education context. This is
evident in the emphasis placed on school leadership development by planning and policy
documents such as NCSL-NIEPA (2014), the Twelfth Five Year Plan (2013:50), and more
recently the National Education Policy- 2020 (p22). In fact The National Policy on Education
(NPE, 1986) while envisaging the need for greater autonomy within schools, assigned a
bigger role to school heads by identifying them as key agents for improving the quality of
education. The National Curriculum Framework for Teacher Education (NCFTE-2009)
outlined the role of school heads in improving student learning through efficient teacher
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professional development strategies. Yet school heads in India as substantiated by Oplatka
(2005), the positional roles of the school head in a typical government school in India does
not garner much respect. The school principal mostly performs managerial and
administrative roles with most of the time spent in infrastructural development or in
furnishing reports to higher authorities. According to Govinda (2002), in spite of the rhetoric
of decentralisation, school heads have to function in a centralised school education system.

b. Decentralisation in India


Decentralization as envisaged in CABE Committee report
According to the CABE Committee Report on Decentralised management of
education, ….decentralised management of education will have far reaching bearing
on educational development in the country…..Decentralisation of management was
needed not only to improve the quality of education, but also in view of the fact that
educational system has become too large and the aspirations of the people can be
met only under a decentrilised system. ...Village Education Committee to secure
involvement of people should be given importance. Nomination of professionals
would be a step towards providing professional orientation to the Panchayati Raj
bodies and building up their credibility. Decentralisation as the means for greater
participation of people in the process of educational development is a welcome
move. These bodies have manifold responsibilities and they would require financial
and administrative support for managing education…..(CABE, clause 2.14, P-7).
According to CABE, p-13, …..The ultimate success of Panchayati Raj/Municipal bodies
in development of education will depend upon how well the Centre, the States and
the Departments provide support and guidance to these bodies for their development
along the best lines.
Among the recommendations of the CABE Report, the school Headmaster is the Member
secretary of the Panchayat standing committee on Education. the roles and responsibilities
include participation of the community in the education process, enrolment drives,
persuading parents to send children to schools, reduce drop outs, assistant in smooth
functioning of primary schools, mobilize resources, seek teachers, youths and women who
can participate in school related activities, prepare plans to ensure universal primary
education, present reports to Panchayat Samitis for periodic self assessment of the progress
done.
 Status of decentralisation in India
Quoting from the work of Govinda and Bandopadhyay (2007), on the trends and issues of
decentralization of educational governance, reveals that the Constitution of India adopted
in 1950 with the prime purpose of establishing grassroots level democracy through local
governance, directed all states to establish local self governance bodies under the
framework of panchayati raj through an electoral process. In accordance to the
decentralized framework, the panchayat raj system consisted of three tiers of political
structure beginning from district level through block level to the village level. The Education
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Commission of 1964-66 reiterated the commitment to decentralization, which was
endorsed by the National Policy on Education adopted in 1968. But with the waning of
interest at the state level, decentralization took a back seat in the 1970s. During the 1970’s
where there was large-scale nationalisation of schools, particularly at the primary stage of
education, state governments directly became the main provider and manager of
elementary education in the country. At this time the Block Education Offices came into
existence. Rather than decentralisation, this paved the way for ‘deconcentration’ of power
with considerable authority being vested at the district level, with regard to recruitment,
posting and transfer. The district education office remained as the main centre of governing
school education in the whole of the district. Slowly the interest in democratic
decentralization waned. The relative inexperience of people, lack of knowledge and lack of
resources to undertake meaningful development activities were reasons pitted against
decentralized governance through the local bodies. Therefore panchayat samitis and zilla
parishads were rendered ineffective. By 1970, there were many reports and analysis that
pointed out to the disinterest of state governments in decentralization process. Yet, in the
1980s interest in decentralization and panchayati raj was shown by some of the states that
includes Karnataka. Karnataka took the initiative to conduct election to local bodies but also
providing block grants and considerable autonomy to the local bodies in using the finances.
This prompted many local bodies to allocate funds for education development activities at
district and sub-district levels. In the 1990s there was a reemergence of Decentralization
and Panchayati Raj. The role of Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRI’s) envisaged during the early
period after independence was revived through the 73rd and 74th Amendments of the
Constitution in 1992 that made the setting up of local bodies at the village, block, district
and municipal levels, through a process of democratic elections, mandatory. This is arguably
the most significant policy initiative for decentralized governance that India has formulated
since independence. Panchayats have been constituted at the district, blocks and the village
levels. At the district level there is the Zilla parishad, at the block level there is the Panchayat
Samiti and at the village level there is the Gram Panchayat.
In case of Karnataka, there is currently greater importance to block and village levels in
school education. For instance, block has been made the main unit for teacher recruitment
and also School Development and Monitoring Committees have been created in all the
schools vesting in them considerable power and authority. Members at all the three levels
are directly elected.
The established structure, reinforced by the 73rd Amendment Act, seeks to realize the goal
of people centered governance in order to accelerate socio-economic development and
bring about equality and social justice (Sekhar, 2001). Yet, as the policy of reservation
provides opportunities for members from the weaker sections of the society and women to
participate in the local governance, there is a need to train the members so as to empower
them with decision making skills and on awareness of rights and responsibilities.
Yet inspite of these developments and constitutional amendments, according to Govinda et
al (2009), the involvement of panchayat in day to day functioning of schools seem to be
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limited, with roles such as constructing, repairing and maintenance of school building being
allocated to them. Political interference by local leaders or general indifference towards
educational development seem to be undermining the positive role of panchayat in
education and weakening the process of local governance as a whole.
R S Thyagi’s Research on Decentralized Management of Elementary Education and Role of Local SelfGovernance Institutions (Occasional_Paper-_48_R_S_Tyagi_NIEPA) in select districts of Madhya
Pradesh and Gujarat revealed that the decentralization & devolvement of powers to the PRIs has
largely remained on papers and failed to take-off in realistic terms due to,
1. Lack of Policy Reforms for Adequate Devolution of Powers – The committees of PRIs on
education at Panchayat Samiti Levels reduced to only signing authorities. Planning, decisions on
budget allocation and implementation related matters was handled by officers of education
department. PRIs are kept out of SSA related activities. Non-clarity prevails related to the
delineation of roles & responsibilities of PRIs and education department officers.
2. Inadequate training & capacity building of PRIs – leading to lack of role clarity, understanding of
the provisions of 73rd and 74th constitutional amendment providing for their active role,
participation & contribution to governance of issues being in proximity & understanding of the
ground.
3. Bureaucracy prevails over the democratic representation. Unwillingness of government officials
to divest / transfer powers and allow the PRIs to exercise their powers and discharge their roles
& responsibilities.
4. Unstable tenures of executive officers of different levels of RDPR and education department,
affecting sustainability of efforts initiated – 13 transfers of CEOs of Zilla Panchayat Samitis in 11
years (case of Madhya Pradesh) created uncertainty among rank & file of administrative
machinery with education getting least priority.
5. Lack of Effectiveness of PRIs in Gujarat and in Madhya Pradesh is due to political prejudicial
approach of the PRIs towards assuming & exercise of powers, authority & responsibilities of
planning, budget allocation, monitoring of implementation, insisting & ensuring accountability.
Stemming from the notion of vertical hierarchic governance rooted in “we are the masters and
here to govern – and people in the subsequent levels are subservient, to be ‘governed’ and
have to abide by our orders / demands (irrespective of the legal / normative validity)”. This is
antithetic to the very spirit of democracy and expectations of decentralization.
Power-play based on political dynamics, illegitimate expectations of benefits and covert
machinations to ‘tame’ the administrative machinery so as to be amenable & amicable are some
grey areas of decentralized governance requiring serious attention.
in the context of Karnataka state, Karnataka, being the pioneering state to engage, participate and
partner local communities in school improvement, through School Development Monitoring
Committees (SDMCs) , similar challenges still thrive.
At the root cause of all these problems is poor level of education, understanding, exposure and
experience of notions of
a. democracy, decentralization,
b. aims of education as per the education policy documents,
c. 73rd& 74thconstitutional amendments providing for decentralized governance,
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d. Right to Free & Compulsory Education of All children between 6 to 14 years of age,
e. SDMC Act
f. Constitutional provisions providing for participation, contribution and exercising authority
pertaining to matters of education through standing committee of PRIs
g. Lack of understanding of one’s own roles to be played by each actor at different levels.
There needs to be concerted efforts to empower the PRIs, SDMCs, CACs of Grama Panchayats,
Parent – CBCs, Teacher Associations, Village Education Committees with regard to
1. Personal effectiveness building for functional excellence – “ I am here to make a difference
through all efforts leading for positive developmental change”
2. Functional literacy and numeracy
3. Developing abilities to read, discuss, deliberate upon, understand & interpret the policy
documents, acts, orders, circulars and guidelines
4. Understanding notions of democracy, decentralization, distribution of powers, delegation of
authorities, stakeholder participation based planning, budgeting, execution & management of
public affairs, transparency and accountability, statutory as well as social audits
5. Preamble of constitution and vision based approach & actions
6. Notion of system integration for convergence of efforts for enhancing efficiency & effectiveness
and PRIs as facilitative components of system integration.
7. Notion of humanistic approach endowed with empathy, reason based actions, working as a
team for accomplishing common purpose, governance as an enabler for actions as opposed to
restrictive & maintenance of status quo.
8. Need for approaching education with utmost apolitical bent of mind keeping the child at the
centre supported with eco-system solely meant and dedicated to ensure all children learn &
succeed.
9. Notions of equality & equity to ensure meaningful & productive participation of disadvantaged
and marginalized communities & sections.
At the same time there also a need to make the administrative and execution machinery to be more
sensitive to the constitutional aspirations, policy intentions and societal needs through mechanisms
such as, Acclimatization, Acculturation, Contextualization, Field immersions, feedback and feed
forward mechanisms, informing policies.

5. Focus of the position paper
The New Public management system established its roots across the world in the 1990s. the
pre-dominant view is that bureaucracy needs to be removed and that a centralized state
control is responsible for the poor state of affairs and it is essential to bring in
decentralization and local community participation for annulling the situation. The
characteristics of this administrative reforms included a focus more on output oriented
performance, measured through standardized performance based indicators,
decentralization, and competition among schools. The structure is influenced by the
neoliberal agenda and the emphasis on open market reforms. The notion of the welfare
state was pushed away for market based reforms wherein in the context of devolution,
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there is more focus on individualization and competition rather than a focus on larger public
interest. Standard based performance assessment has led to emphasis on increased
accountability. In fact according to the study by Walberg (2000), though there is a huge
interest in the discourse on decentralization, review studies conducted from 1966-1997
reveals that decentralization mechanisms have little or no influence on learning. In fact the
research reveals that…. conditions in classrooms and schools have far more substantial and
consistent causal bearings on learning than how decision-making responsibilities are divided
among units of government. The study reveals that …..the question should not be if one
should decentralize, but where and how one might decentralize - and then be prepared to
support such radical changes from the top down and bottom up….(Walberg, 2000).
Within this context it is appropriate to question, ‘Is the concept of decentralization getting
limited to ensuring the outcome of economic efficiency and subscribing to market values?
How can the country ensure equity and democratic education within a neoliberal regime
that actually encourages individualization and competition which are against the values of
equity, inclusion and democracy?
Within this output oriented context of school reforms, what are the challenges that a
schools leader is facing?
a. Autonomy: though a decentralised governance brings with it increased school
autonomy, many a times school heads are not provided the required capacity
building opportunities to develop skills such as financing, budgeting, instructional
leadership skills, working in a team, decision making and conflict management skills.
b. Accountability: school heads are being increasingly held accountable for improving
the student performance according to standard testing measures. With the influence
of international standardized testing such as PISA, school heads are pressurized for
including high stakes testing as part of the curriculum. Also performamce measures
are becoming the sole criteria for achieving international aid conditionality
c. School choice: school heads are under pressure to market their schools so as to
compete with private schools in terms of increased quality performance outputs.
d. At the same time poor funding allocation for education results in poor infrastructure
in schools, poor salary and lack of motivation among the staff
According to Brackmann and Pashiardis (2019), school leaders, positioned at the interface of
external and internal operations, are supposed to mediate the influences of the outside and
inner world of school. Stemming from the NPM, the school leader has become …a “strategic
head,” holding an even more important and distinct role regarding the character of the
school (Mintzberg, 1992; Pashiardi, 2000), who is supposed to demonstrate a more
autonomous and responsible leadership, which leads to an environment conducive to better
learning
outcomes
and
better
working
conditions
within
the
school
…(Brauckman&Pashiardis, 2019, p-486).
Within this context of increased school autonomy and increased accountability the
questions posed for the school leader is
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a. How much autonomy needs to be coupled with how much accountability so that
teaching learning does not become merely an act of technocratic and transactional
activity?
b. How important it is to look at school heads as ‘process owners’ and involve them in
policy making process with respect to directives such as accountability and
autonomy?
c. With NPM bringing in rigidity, explicitly defined tasks, and rules and regulations, how
would a school head negotiate, considering the fact that school heads functions in
highly diverse contexts and situations marked by instability and uncertainty?
d. Are we looking at a hybrid style of leadership where a leader has to take into
account external pressures outside school and internal pressures within the school?
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Chapter 3 :
Present status, issues, concerns and way forward

Sl
No

Issue &Current Status

Way Forward

1

Structure

1.1

Organogram

1.2

Non alignment of Organisation with its Structure is meant to strive for accomplishing a
clearly defined set of ends. If the end is not clear and
institutions
the meaning making of the end is not broad based in
A. This is due to failure in the organisation, it leads to haphazard way of
communicating the vision and functioning analogical to ‘putting the horse behind
building shared understanding the cart’. Hence there is a need for an exercise to
of the vision through meaning build shared vision.
making process.

Initiatives to integrate the structural efforts for
continuous auto regulated organic interaction within
Institutions and Functionaries working & between.
in silos & in isolation,not connected to
whole, without organic interaction & Redefine and redesign Organogram keeping the
equilibrium established within the Learner and learning as a prime focus.
system - there by replication of efforts,
wastage of time and funds.

B. Roles and responsibilities are
not clearly defined leading to Job charts need to be evolved with minimum scope
overlap and misinterpretation. for subjective interpretation and avoiding
ambiguous and vague statements ( Like….. “ any
task entrusted by the head of the institution to be
carried out” ….)
C. Multiple reporting system ending up in duplication and
reduced performance.( Ex. CRP Several roles are with multiple reporting in nature
reporting to BRP, BRC, BEO, need to be aligned to proper reporting channel to
avoid duplication and repetitiveness.
ECO, DIET Faculty etc)
1.3

Meaning making
Stereotypic,

mechanical

and Need to create, implement and

institutionalise
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standardised
communication
of processes to evolve shared meaning of the essence
policies, programs, systems structures of education system being the driving force of the
and processes – No scope for meaning vision.
making and common understanding.
Functioning in Mechanical compliance
mode- low self esteem, fear of Mechanisms of building and reinforcing trust
consequences of non compliance, lack through empathetic dealingof the shortfalls of
functionaries of subsequent levels and measures to
of confidence.
build self esteem, allay fear of consequences and
give confidence.
Agreement on must-to-do and nonnegotiable.
Often,

The procedural/mandated aspects
overshadow the essence of the Need to evolve institutional protocols keeping the
message carried by policies, programs interest and sensibilities of the child and its learning
at the centre as non-negotiable.
and processes
Training time lost due to
1. Mandates and orders that are
unclear on on rationale, Centrally
designed and administratively
driven
offerings
(Trainings,
workshops, courses, etc…) not
informed by the stakeholders
needs and context.
2. Based on ‘one size fits all’ nature.
3. Inadequate resources, improper
content, insufficient information,
inauguration
and
closing
functions with protocols add to
the wastage of valuable resources
(Human, Financial and effective
learning time of children).
4. Unidirectional and input-based
delivery (No consideration/ space
for wisdom of field practice)
bereft
of
conversational,
reflective,
dialoguing
and
coevolving space.
School level activities dominated by
protocol
based
programs
compromising precious learning time of
children.

Need for mechanisms to evolve context and need
based modules involving local expertise and
assertive autonomy to decide on the reach out
strategy.
There is a need to quantify the ‘magnitude of
resources’ at stake and possibilities of optimisation
and deployment of the same towards higher
efficiency and effectiveness in terms of quality
academic support, inculcating reflective practice,
capability building to handle, manage and
communicate data based on ICT.
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Misinterpretation of purpose.

2

3

Need to contextually reinterpret the orders and
communicate the same to subsequent levels. Focus
needs to be on ‘essence’ being communicated rather
than
mechanical
forwarding
and
literal
interpretation.
As the entire system is for the development of child,
Functions
child need to be at the centre of every function and
Functions of various structures, thought process.
institutions,
their
vision(Purpose)
One needs to be well versed with the Larger
hasn’t kept the child at the centre
systemic canvas in relation to one’s ‘position and
place holder’ and hence dynamics (resonance or
dissonance) of individual as well as systemic
functioning.

Funding
Lack of timely communication on
funding, budget allocation and norms
for expenditure.
Apprehensions about allocating work
based on quotation, book keeping,
vouchers, bills, audit reports etc

Sources
of
funds;
allocation;
Accountability; Social audit; Autonomy;
guidelines; Purpose driven/ target

1. In-time and On-time release of funds for
meaningful implementation of plans aligned with
realisation of systemic purpose
2. Communication of Clarity and with Clarity – the
core purpose the fund is meant for and
mechanisms to build capabilities to utilise the
budget in compliance with the given purpose.
3. Need to discontinue insisting on compliance to
the norms as most often it defeats the
compliance to the purpose.
4. Every individual officer of the institution and sub
institutions of the department need to align with
and work to serve the core purpose for which
the system exists (Quality teaching- learning
process).
5. Clear articulation of purpose for which the funds
are being released to be communicated to all
actors and decision makers involved in disbursal
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(Physical & financial)/fund
processes;
Mobilising
Transparency.

4

driven
and accounting.
funds; 6. Academic institutions (DSERT, DIET. CTE, BRC,
CRC etc) Leadership institutes (SISLEP), Financial
institutes (Treasury, Finance department,
Accounts officers at state, district, block levels,
Auditors,
Finance
officer
at
program
management unit, Zilla panchayath, etc),
program implementation units ( SSK, MDM,
KSQAC, etc) need to come together and align
with core purpose.

Practices
Hanging on to traditional practices Capacity building of teachers / head teachers to
which are obsolete and hindering the collect, data entry and update the data on the online
efficiency such as
digitised platforms at regular intervals.
1. repetitive data collection as a
routine
2. practices of sticking on to pen and
paper based and format filling base
process of providing data.

Development and deployment of digital online
platforms for data collection, compilation,
consolidation and updatiing of the data, at different
levels of the system. As practiced by
A. CRC Karimuddanahalli,* Hunsur taluk, Mysuru
District- google spreadsheet based online data
collection, updatiing and management platform
developed and successfully deployed as formal
feedback and feedforward loop informing
development of all 15 schools of the cluster.
B. Portal developed and deployed by Madhya
Pradesh’s Education department*.
C. Case studies of improving Telangana Residential
schools.*
Measures to develop digital literacy and felicity of
using ICTs gadgets, solutions and platforms as
instruments to infuse efficiency and effectiveness in
governance.
On an average 1,00,000 visits done by all monitoring
officers in a month and these visits are considered
only for compliance mode and not for generating
data which informs decision making.There is a saying
‘if something is not measured it does not matter’.
1. School visit as a concept and process need to be
scoped for its vision, purpose and transformative
agenda in relation to improving teaching
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3. Not willing to accept and adopt
learning processes.
technology for ease, speed and 2. Designing school visits as instruments to identify
transparency in work.
curriculum hard spots, learning from school level
4. Lack of rigor w.r.t. learnability
practitioners, supporting school development,
assessing school performance w.r.t. various
parameters.
5. Unplanned school visits and data 3. School visits to be equipped with ICT tools and
generated by observations is not
platforms to generate data to inform very
been informing any decisions at any
distinct, direly needed and clearly articulated
level.
policy shifts.
a. School visits for academic
supervision and support are very
Detailing out, designing and implementing processes
important value addition to quality from ritualistic to meaningful accomplishment of
education
intended outcomes.
b. School visits could result in biCelebration of Jayanthis – as an opportunities to
directional learning process for
sensitise and educate children on philosophy and
teachers and academic support
value systems of the role models whose jayanthi
system components, which could
being celebrated. The activities conducted on such
over a period of time can drive
occasions could be linked to the classroom
marked positive change in quality
processes. ( for ex. Essay writing, role play, drawing
of school practices/ culture.
and painting, etc could be linked to school bases
c. Currently all school visits are assessment)
ritualistic, mechanical and number There is no need to reinvent the wheel.
driven without any effort to There is an urgent need to
support to quality improvements.
a. Brainstorm, evolve and deploy at the school
6. School processes carried out
level a framework of reflective journaling and
ritualistically
documentation on day-to-day basis the
-observing ‘jayanthis’ (birthdays of
experiences, ecstasies, pain and frustration,
legendries)
learning and insights of the champions of
change. This serves as repository of good
practices, reflection driven practices, innovative
- meetings and discussions
initiatives, scalable models, sustainable cum
educative cum indigenous practices, source of
inspiration for the champions of change and
reason for success/failure.
b. Encourage and ensure handing over of the
document of institutional memory to the
successor for sustained practice of the change
initiative.
7. No scope for documenting c. Build an ecosystem around the institution
involving systemic functionaries, students,
innovative
practices
and
parents, SDMCs, PRIs, CBOs, Alumni, CBC and
institutionalising them
educational enthusiasts to ensure a culture of
(Evidences collected from these
continuum of best practices.
schools/clusters are used for
- school assembly
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deepening our understanding)
a. GHS Sonale
b. GLPS Neereri
c. GUHPS, Raminakoppa

d. Devise &institutionalise structures, systems and
processes for propagation, emulation and
adoption of these best practices.
e. Recognise the achievement of these change
agents and empanel, involve and utilise their
expertise to scale up.

d. GLPS, Soppugudde
e. GHPS Anegadderaste
f. GHPS Banashankari
g. CRC Karimuddanahalli
High quality innovative practices
conceptualised and implemented by
the
teachers/CRPs
of
the
schools/clusters named above are
worth emulating and would succeed in
making remarkable difference to the
lives of thousands of children studying
across the state. As a system, we don’t
have mechanism to meticulously
capture/ document the experiences
and insights of champions of these
changes and transmit the same for recreating, emulating and adoption by
other teachers and schools.

5

If these change agents are transferred,
the well intended positive change
processes may fall apart as there is no
mechanism to build institutional
memory to be passed on to the
successor for continuity. This is a
serious lapse compelling an urgent
attention and action by the system.
There is a need to build and ground understanding
Processes
of alternative paradigms with reference to the
More hierarchical and centralised
a. notion of Power and Authority- The position of
Power and Authority is mostly construed as
CHANCE TO RULE. Gone are the days of rulers. We
1. System is driven by a rigid and
are part of a democratic republic system of
centralised
hierarchical
governance in which the position of power is an
arrangement.
opportunity to serve.
2. ‘Form’
of
system
has
b. ‘Keeping child at the centre of thought’ needs to
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6

overshadowed the ‘essence’ of
it(the core purpose of education
system is meant for).
3. Form-the structural arrangement
should be facilitating and aiding the
‘essence’ – the accomplishment of
core purpose.
4. ‘Form’ is mostly paraphernalia in
which the ‘essence’ resides and
thrives.
5. Unfortunately
building
and
governing the ‘form’ has received
more focus, importance and
emphasis at the cost of the
‘essence’.
6. Notion of Power and authority
dictates all aspects and facets of
governance
7. Rigidity and prescriptive approach
to governance of schools, academic
support systems, capacity building
approaches and assessment &
evaluation
mechanisms have,
damaged the systems’ ability to be
flexible. This has failed the system’s
ability to build self reliance and
capabilities at every level to be able
to solve the problems and find
solutions.
Whether system provides autonomy to
discharge the given responsibilities?
1. Autonomy has been the most
misunderstood word in the
system
2. Individuals
responsible
for
decision
making
are
not
delegating autonomy because of
the wrong perception that giving
autonomy is equal to losing
power.
3. In the name of autonomy
administrators are bureaucrats
end up prescribing and detailing
out operational aspects to the

c.

a.
b.

c.
d.

prevail above all the powers the position
provides.
Education in essence is expected to more and
more humanise the individual. Humanisation is
about
being
flexible,
accommodative,
empathetic and nurturing in one’s approach.
Hence building
Vision driven by the essence (core purpose)
Ability to accept the diversity, respect divergent
viewpoints and let go attitude towards learners,
teachers, peers, and other stakeholders
Building role clarity amongst entire spectrum of
stakeholders/ players.
Building trusted, productive, and sustainable
relations with stakeholders and actors in the
education ecosystem

There is an urgent need to conceptualise and
propose notions of autonomy and accountability as
enabling, facilitating and empowering components
to be celebrated upon through our practices.
1. Scoping and articulating the definitive and
process implementation dimensions to promote
child autonomy as the primary product.
2. Encouraging all functionaries (teachers, HTs and
others) to evolve contextually relevant and
practical scheme of action to ensure autonomy
and accountability.
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most basic granular level allowing 3. In the context of student learning outcomes
very little/minuscule space for
being the epicentre of educational processes,
school
heads
or
other
the language, thinking and actions should be
functionaries to take their own
strongly grounded to seek and ensure
decisions/ to act on their own
teachers/learner autonomy and resultant
4. Autonomy is technically given and
accountability.
practically forbidden/ discouraged 4. Developing and instituting supportive and
through
impractical/stringent
mentoring based review mechanisms to ensure
process framework infusing fear
transparency, openness and ownership in all the
of
penalisation
among
systemic processes.
functionaries.
5. Building
a. systemic resilience and capabilities to endure
the friction resulting out of uncertainties of
5. Lack of ability and skills in
transitions and learn to manage, sail through
exercising the given autonomy,
and evolve.
has reduced the impact expected
b. Shared understanding of conceptual and
from such innovative provisions
operational dimensions of accountability and
6. Consequentially functionaries at
autonomy grounded sufficiently enough to
different levels have failed to
diffuse tensions, drive away fears and
internalise,
exercise
and
apprehensions of consequences and distrust
implement the true spirit of
embedded in the system.
autonomy
in
terms
of 6. Accountability expected from the subsequent
independence of thought and
levels should begin from and be exhibited
action, ability to critique, critical
brazenly from the askers
thinking and reason based
Process of academic discourse and quality
decision making.
review adopted and executed by Mr. Krishna
7. Having inherited the legacy of
Kumar, the Principal secretary of Education
imperialistic governance and
department of Punjab could be an example in
being a part of it, the past has
this regard.
been
haunting
our
minds
enslaving us to the authoritative
command line. We are mentally
not prepared to embrace and
celebrate autonomy.
Whether accountability is inbuilt into
the processes?
1. Accountability is perceived as mere
transactional (number of meetings
conducted, Number of visits
completed) but not transformative
(what is the outcome turned out?)
2. Compliance to procedures has
become centre of accountability
than accomplishing the essence.
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7

8

3. Rewards and recognitions for being
accountable and reprimanding and
punishing for non-accountability
are missing in action to a large
extent.
4. Accountability measures have
limited and ceased at quantitative
aspects while ability to explore/
mine in to qualitative outcomes
and impact.
5. Moral and ethical compass which is
innate to every human being
(irrespective of national, ethnical
and racial background) compels
individual to be accountable. But
when this moral and ethical
compass is masked or subdued by
convenient and comfort seeking
frame of minds, accountability fails.
Infrastructure: Creating Conducive
environment for teaching and learning
processes, safety and security of the
child, encouraging socio emotional
space, enabling schools for ICT based
educational transaction.
1. Dilapidated school buildings
2. In adequate washrooms and
toilets
3. Lack of basic amenities related to
water, health and hygiene
4. Lack of academic infra – libraries,
laboratories, Computer labs, ICT
facilities etc
5. Inadequate space for sports and
equipments
Capacity Enhancement –
Education functionaries in Karnataka
currently receive no systematic
support, either to prepare them for
new administrative responsibilities, or
for
continuous
professional
development. This means that despite
their existing potential and best efforts,
a majority of functionaries operating in

Successive Policy documents have been eloquently
and profusely recommending for high quality infra
structural enablement of schools to offer safe,
secure and nurturing learning space for children. In
reality, these recommendations have remained
mere aspirational. There fore there is an urgent need
to gear up educational governance to
1. Take measures to translate spirit and
aspirations of RTE-2009 into reality considering
context specific requirements.
2. Initiate, facilitate, develop and broad based
discourse to commit necessary as well as
sufficient budgetary outlays(6% budgetary
commitment) and hazzle free mechanisms for
meaningfully investing for the same.
The aims of capacity enhancement efforts could be;
 To enhance professional requirements of
individuals, promote better understanding of
the work environment, and bring in right
attitudinal orientation through appropriate
training.
 To equip individuals with specific training at
the time of major responsibility change like
promotions.
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key leadership roles at all levels
struggle to do their jobs as effectively
as they should. This is worsened by the
fact that there are hardly any avenues
for functionaries in their daily
functioning to easily seek accurate
help. This leads to decision paralysis
and demotivation in the short term,
and in the long term we risk creating an
overburdened system unable to
provide
adequate
administrative
support to its academic core, i.e. the
school and the teacher.
(Source: Karnataka Education Functionaries
Training & Development Policy: A Proposal)

Karnataka has SISLEP - a designated
organisation to build school
leadership and capabilities across
all levels of education governance.
b. Being pioneer SISLEP has already
reached 7000 plus HTs and other
functionaries in school governance
and leadership space.
c. The journey has been very seminal
considering that
1. The
disciplines
of
school
governance, leadership, planning
and management are not clearly
defined.
2. Wings/ departments not fully
evolved enough to develop body of
knowledge and offerings (courses,
certifications, diplomas, etc) aimed
at building competency
and
capability sets among functionaries
at all levels.
3. Knowledge and expertise on
effective
governance
and
leadership resides at multiple
pockets of public life – Universities,
Management
institutes, State
training
institutes,
Training
academies,
leadership
a.



To provide induction for new recruits to
familiarize them with the department’s
functioning, rules, acts and procedures.
 To motivate individuals taking on important
leadership roles to handle the difficult
situations and challenges they are likely to face
Given these guiding aims and the current context of
education functionaries in the state, an effective
Training and Development policy would ideally focus
on three aspects for functionaries navigating
multiple roles within the system:
1. Foundation Course for all new entrants into the
Education Department, and existing functionaries.
This is meant to provide participants with a basic
overview of what is involved in the day-to-day
operations of a Government department, including
basic processes and protocols. These are
foundational areas for a functionary to know so that
basic operational errors can be minimized.

2. Preparatory capacity building for a new cadre
and role that prepares a potential leader for the new
role he/she is going to take on soon, e.g. for a BEO
who is being promoted to a District level leader
(DDPI cadre). This may start before the person takes
on the responsibility and continue as a formal
induction process into the role once he/she takes
charge.
Thus the preparatory capacity building for education
functionaries can happen on either side of their
promotion / transfer into a new role:
2.1. Future leaders’ preparatory program prior to
promotions to prepare functionaries for a new
cadre / regional context they will move into
2.2. Induction for new roles immediately after their
promotions
3. Continuous Professional Development for
functionaries in a role. This might be in the form of
refresher trainings, additional inputs, and/or
mentoring support from senior officers in some
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practitioners,
corporate
organisations,
illustrious
practitioners from bureaucracy,
intelligentsia and NGOs - this
resource base remains untapped.

form. The key principle in this case is that it is also
based on feedback received from the leaders on the
ground, in terms of what issues affect them most.
Collating evidences of influence, knowledge&
learning from their practices for policy revival.
Linked to promotion & appraisals.
To make the administrative and execution
machinery to be more sensitive to the constitutional
aspirations, policy intentions and societal needs
Administrative
and
execution through mechanisms such as, Acclimatization,
machinery remains alien to the diverse Acculturation, Contextualization, Field immersions,
contextual needs of the school feedback and feed forward mechanisms, informing
communities.
policies.
1. Acclimatization:
-Through
structured
interventions with individuals assuming the
positions of executive authority to acclimatize
them with the lived realities of geography &
demography of their work. Ex. Children from
Tribal
areas,
Socially-economically
disadvantaged groups, etc.,
2. Acculturation:-Through
structured
efforts
providing exposure to individuals assuming the
positions of executive authority to sensitize
them to the cultural identity, linguistic &ethical
diversity and uniqueness of geography &
demography of their work. Ex. While working
with ethnic communities and linguistically
diverse groups
3. Contextualization:-Through
structurally
provided spaces to study, understand and
contextualize the provisions of acts, policies and
programs and special provisions unique to the
geographical & democratic setting of their work.
Ex. Hyderabad Karnataka region in Karnataka.
4. Field immersion:-Regular slots / spaces to
immerse in the field of work to understand and
comprehend to make objective responses &
decisions to situations as they are emerging and
based on empirical evidences. Ex. Living with the
community
5. Feedback and feed forward mechanisms:Systems to encourage & request for and elicit &
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listen to feedback from the field with open mind
and capability to consider objectively and act
upon feedback and communicate the actions on
the feedback to the stakeholders.
6. Informing policies: Document learnings and
build institutional memories to make informed
decisions and continuity of governance.
Reflecting and theorise on the insights to inform
philosophy underpinning the policies driven by
grassroot requirements. Ex. Namma shale Plus
program in NEK districts.
9

Community
Convergence is missing at different
levels. Community participation is
limited to two annual meetings of
“School Towards community” and
honest approach towards involving
parents and community in learning
process is completely unseen.

Recognising the importance of indigenous
knowledge and respecting local traditions and
exploring vocational opportunities in the community
is emphasised in NEP. Involving Community as
resource group at different levels of learning is the
need of the hour

Exploring the potentiality of CBOs in providing
opportunities for the school to establish network
Network
and
building
trusted with different stakeholders and also as avenues of
relationship across CBOs to promote Vocationalisation.
inclusivity and transparency is missing.

10

CBOs

11

School based practices

12

Addressing diversity

13

Teacher Associations, STF – Examples
Efforts to identify subject teachers forums and
Informal Subject teachers forum exists support them to thrive and flourish would provide
which conduct academic discussions, professional identity to teachers.
but no conscious support to

Practices from the ground level has to inform the
processes and polices at different level and
Part of institutional memory which has strategies and action plan need to evolve in
been neglected and negated without documenting, publishing and spreading the solutions
being given proper attention and with different complexities which solved problems at
respect.
different levels.

Diversity in different forms demands creative
solutions and timely interventions which always not
Diversity is always seen as problem recognised as opportunities of learning new rather
rather than an opportunity for cross as a deviation from the prescribed frame of
learning and a challenge to address.
reference.
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institutionalize them have been made
as part of the governance.
Teacher associations have least priority
on ‘child at the centre’ perspective, as
teacher welfare is their prime focus.
Processes to involve associations in
decision making process is weak.

Engage teacher associations in academic decision
making and have academic consultations with them
would raise the morale of the teachers.
Empowering the association members through
intense personal and professional effectiveness
programmes with sensitising them towards the
professional identity would mobilise support for
learner centred governance.
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Chapter 4
Recommendations
1.

Organizational restructuring:
1) Organogram of the department should be redesigned to place learner as the prime focus.

2) The nomenclature of the department as “Public instruction” be changed to Department of
School Education, or of similar kind.
3) Providing teacher per class room should be a non negotiable agenda for the governance,
every vacancy arising should be filled within 7 working days with first priority. For this to
become a reality, the selected list of teachers for the posts should be available at any given
time, so that the next immediate deserving candidate should be appointed without any
delay caused due to administrative sanctions.

2.

Empowering functionaries and institutions for School governance & Leadership:
B. Capacity building of Individuals
1) An intense, long term enabling process for the functionaries ( ex; teachers, school heads up
to Director) to be provided in an admixture of contact slots; workshops; field immersions;
field visits and field experiences of real time situations, spread across an academic year.
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2) Rigorous professional enablement programme must be mandated when there is a major
shift in the functionaries’ role either due to transfer, deputation or promotions.
3) The enabling areas to be - working with community; teacher community; relating to children
of various age groups and their sensibilities; working in teams; asserting autonomy; building
creating accountable systems and processes for better student outcomes; distributed
leadership; planning for transformation; influencing and bringing education change; creating
& establishing learning culture; reflection based practices; creating institutional memory;
Pedagogical practice, School Based Assessment, and like.
4) An Effective Training and Development Policy, be brought in place for all functionaries in the
system and with special reference to those navigating multiple roles within the system.
C. Capacity building of Institutions
1) Assessment of institutions for current level of alignment / non alignment with department’s
vision and hence provision for evolving scope and mechanisms for bringing about alignment
vis-a-vis the defined functions.
2) Strategy for well rounded development of each institutional component-For instance, in case
of DIETs, CTEs, DSERT, SISLEP – the scope of developing every wing needs to be deeply
explored into, to understand comprehensively the related history, contemporary
perspectives and hence chart-out the way forward.
3) Regular and periodical institutional performance assessment and audit by independent
agencies for course correction and development coupled with social auditing.
3.

Redesigning School System - School Complex :
1) The school complex idea in Karnataka requires revamping. In order to keep learner at the
centre of all intent and actions of the governance, the school complex should be viewed as
the hub of the governance. School complexes management need to have a shared vision of
being academic oriented with focus on improving teaching learning process within the
complex schools, rather than focus merely on administrative issues
2) Maximum autonomy to be rested at the level of school complex and its school complex
management committees.
3) Establish SCMC in School complex, the members of which should be from the constituent
schools’ SDMCs. The number of members should be in consonance with the student
strengths of the constituent schools. For example, the number of members in a school with
student strength between 500 to 750 could be 20. It should also comprise of education
expert/ consultant, student representative, and school head.
4) Establishing and running School complexes is being tried out as an alternative for effective
educational governance. System needs to journey through the course of this pilot project
with a learner mindset. Meticulous process documentation and regular exchange of learning
could lead to emergence of a set of best practices and SOPs as for as school complexes are
concerned.
To begin with we may have to pilot a project of establishing and running performing school
complex characterised by
a. teachers and principals selected based on the basis of volunteering
b. training and development through rigorous process of engagement (training inputs,
field immersions, project based learning & reflective practices)
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5)

6)

7)
8)

c. monitoring & assessment with a nurturing perspective and
d. supportive stakeholder participation ensured through a mature partnership
perspective
The essence of school complex should be realised in a phased manner, in the beginning
involving only pre-primary to 10th and later plus two (11th & 12thclass) to be merged, as there
would be lot of issues(cadre, roles, power dynamics, perspectives, different school culture),
involved by immediate merging of plus two with school education.
Autonomy to recruit, hire, replace school personal (both teaching and non teaching) should
be eventually be rested at empowered school complex management committee, as they are
the immediate beneficiary side stakeholders.
Establish Professional learning teams at school complex level and provide necessary
infrastructure for Continuous professional development.
There is a need to attune the entire school complex team for self directed and reflective
approach to – envision, strategise, decide, act, review, learn and evolve into a Self Governing
Unit of School Education (School Swaraj).

4.

Job chart - Clarity on Roles & Responsibilities:
1) Evolve well articulated job chart that clearly establishes role clarity and responsibilities,
focussing on the essence of educational perspectives and practices, with no room for
subjective interpretation.
2) Something that cannot be measured, that cannot be managed, - in this context, the job chart
need to clearly articulate the element of accountability and measurement of performance.
3) The element of pride, sense of accomplishment and scope for driving positive development
associated with a role needs to be emphasised and highlighted in the job chart.

5.

Process Improvement for enhancing effectiveness:
1) Efforts across the system to be made to evolve a shared vision, based on the clear
understanding of essence of education and its purpose.
2) Adopt the ‘3 horizons model’ (with few changes to suit education systems), a growth
strategy framework by McKinsey to inform the innovation strategy of the school governance
system, as development in education sector is not an instant outcome giving process. This
model, helps in identifying those parts/processes of the system which are good and needs to
be continued, those parts/processes that are not useful that can or cannot be removed
immediately, removed or retained (H1); support innovations that would help the system to
move towards the vision or change expected/visualised (H2); evolve and start implementing
the new practices and processes (H3).
3) Every change or practice to be informed by the learner sensibilities which should be treated
as non negotiable.

Recruitment to the roles of governance & Leadership needs to be based on rigorous and competitive
assessment of candidates for requisite set of competencies & capabilities.
Promotions / elevation/ deputation of any functionary to the role of governance & leadership needs
to be based on
a. assessment of candidates for requisite set of competencies & capabilities
b. willingness of the candidates to assume the role of governance & leadership, and
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c. calibration of functionaries capability & aptitude in relation to the role of
governance & leadership
6. Finance, Budgeting & Accounting for Effectiveness, Efficiency & Rigor
1) In-time and On-time release of funds for meaningful implementation of plans aligned with
realisation of systemic purpose
2) Well articulated circulars and guidelines and financial breakups ‘informed by’ and ‘informing
the’ purpose for which they have been framed, should ease the hurdles thereby.
3) Initiate, facilitate, develop and broad base the discourse, to commit necessary as well as
sufficient budgetary outlays and hassle free mechanisms.
7. Monitoring, evaluation & Learning for continuous improvement (School Visits, Review &
Feedback):
1) Evolve efficient (fool proof) systems and processes for the officers in the support systems of
the department so that they cater to the school complex visualised goals and processes,
instead of dictating or fault finding perspectives.
2) Adopt reflective academic review and support mechanisms that cater to school
improvement and better student outcomes, based on learning from field practitioners,
supporting school development, assessing school performance w.r.t. various parameters.
3) Develop and institutionalise, supportive and mentoring based review mechanisms to ensure
transparency, openness and ownership in all systemic processes.
4) Any policy refinement should be informed by sustained field practices, along with
stakeholder consultation, with flexibility to suit diverse contexts.
5) A rigorous system of monitoring, evaluating & appraising the performance of education
functionary needs to be put in place to ensure continuous learning & career advancement.
This is a dire need to ensure the very survival of public education system being the hope of
ensuring social justice in the face of increasing educational consumerism.
8. Transparency & Accountability:
1) Mechanisms to develop & institutionalise a culture of Transparency needs to be put in place
through its multiple dimensions- such as financial, functional, performance and processacademic and administrative.
2) Create systems and processes of transparency and accountability as an instrument of trust
building among school governance & leadership.
3) Mechanisms which ensure accountability through stakeholder participation at the local
level, could be the most impactful approach.
9. ICT as instrument of effectiveness efficiency & decentralization:
1) ICT platforms for governance should be automated to reduce human interference, increase
transparency and reduce subjectivity, particularly in platforms meant for transfers, HRMS,
Appraisals, MMS data, EMIS, SATS and like.
2) Upgrade and Increase the server capacities of the governing system, so that quality teaching
learning time is not wasted in the process of updating or procuring the data.
3) Development and deployment of digital online platforms for data collection, compilation,
consolidation and updating of the data, at different levels of the system.
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4) Provide single window for both data upload and access. Data uploaded at each level should
be made accessible for the same level, so that informed and data driven decision making is
possible at each level, and reduce the duplicating and tiring efforts at school, cluster levels.
5) Infuse efficiency and effectiveness in governance by adopting measures to develop digital
literacy and felicity of using ICTs gadgets, solutions and platforms.
6) School visits to be equipped with ICT tools and platforms to generate data to inform very
distinct, direly needed and clearly articulated policy shifts.
10. Innovation , best practices, documentation & Institutional memory:
1) Institutional memory of practices at each level (starting from school complex to cluster,
block, district & state institutions) be documented to inform any policy refinement or
formulation.
2) Spirit of innovative practices around the core purpose, be institutionalised so that every
functionary at all level engages in reflective practice and contribute to the improvement of
system/institution they represent.
3) Create culture of respecting good practices through Identifying, recognising and providing
platforms for sharing and creating a case / narrative and making it part of the capacity
development module.
4) Create processes for knowledge transfer to the successor, secondary line leaders, when a
functionary is transferred/ promoted.
11. Leadership– alternate perspectives
1) Ensure that the schooling system in particular and all the systems that support it in general
to function on the principle of distributed and shared leadership.
2) Ensure Leadership to be grounded in the essence of learning, than work upon the whims and
fancies of the positional leader.
12. Co-ordination & Collaboration for system integration:
1) Establish network and collaborate with different stakeholders and institutions like
universities and other academic and administrative institutions.
2) Align academic, supporting, administrative & accounting institutions and personnel of the
institutions/organizations to cater to the core purpose of the department.
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